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Audrey Watkins, the 1958 IFC Weekend Queen, receives the presentation from
Lewis '59, chairman of the Dance Committee, as the other finalists look on.

Despite a light drizzle that turned works of art into soggy nlasses of tc
cr, and temperatures that were highly inconducive to toga-wearing,
temrities, nevertheless, turned up en force for what many considered te
Institute's finest IFC Weekend yet.

Float Prize to ATO
Topping the list of events in popularity awas the floal parade on Satur(
ch included entries from seventeen fraternities. Alpha Tau Omega t

nk Still Missing;
)lice Hampered by

of Good Leads
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Boock, the MIT grad student who mys-
'ly disappeared recently, has still not
found. The police are unsuccessfully
Ito gather leads.

ap)peal for information which
t hell) in finding John Rodman
hI, graduate student who has
missing for two weeks, was

[by MIT authorities on May 2nd
'ehalf of his parents, Mr. and
Geolrge Rodman Bouck.

of yesterday morning there was
;s of the whereabouts of Bouck
his disappearance on Saturday,
19. His car, a 1950 black Ford

:rtible, with white seat covers
.'ew Yolrk license 2T5380, has
teen located.

ck is 26 years old, six feet, two
tall and weighs about 170

[S. He wears spectacles with
lenses and a brown tortoise
1frame, the lower part of the

Iebeing gold. He is so near-
el that it would be impossible
lira to find his way about with-
[S glasses. He has light brown
CUt hair and blue eyes. He was
blV wearing a sports jacket and

ok graduated from Yale Uni-
t in 1953 and before entering
in Peb'uary, he worked as a
nical engineer for Stratos Di-
of Fairchild Engine and Air-
Corporation at Bay Shore,

lis father said that if he took
?gap job it probably would be
* automobile mechanic.

first place in the float contest v
"Hero's Thesis", which displayed
violently steaming heliotrope. "Od
seus and the Sirens" copped sec
place for the Sigma Nu's, while I
Epsilon Phi's entry, depicting
Athenian parking prioblem, recei
the third spot. An added note
interest canme when the parade x
slowed to a halt by a float that s
denly erupted with brilliantly colo
smoke midway across the Harvz
Bridge, and by another large fl
wvhich wvas hampered in its progr
by low MTA wires and sharp corne
Even though several traffic tieups
sulte(l from the parade, the local;
thorities and the Security Force cc
bined forces to effectively avert ma
tragedy.

Humidity was the keynote of last
Thursday night's East Campus Day.
During this, the second year of the
annual event, there was scarcely a
single dry spot in the whole East
Campus. The fourth floors of Bemis
and Wolcott bore the brunt of the
punishment, as water about an inch
deep filled the halls and flowed doewn
the stairs.

Dean Fassett was present for a
portion of the evening, during whichTomI
To li he was thoroughly doused by a
miriah in one of the do:rms. As Fas-

oilet sett was examining the Avater-soaked
the conditions of Bemis, he started to

a Gin enter the lavatory where a miriah
fight was going on. The occupants
were told that Dean Fassett was conm-
ing in, but thinking it a trick, said

look that they would squirt the next per-
vith son to walk through the door. The

a next person was the Dean. Also hit
lys by a water bomb was the car of
!ond W. A. Hokanson.
Tau Estimates of the damage done dur-
the ing the hour and a half of rioting
i-v G varied widelly. Adul Pinsuvana, '59,

Flood Stage Neared During East
Campus MayaDay emonstration
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Olympics
Briggs Field received a "new look"

immediately afterwards when the
crowd assembled for the "Olympic
Games". Sacrificing beauty for speed,
the Phi Delts raced to victory in the
chariot race; likewise resulting from
early-morn victories in the elimination
heats were the ATO's who took first
place in the bicycle race. The DU's
went on to wvin the three-legged race,
while the Sig Ep's won the wheel-
barrow race, and the Phi Kappa Sig's
took first in the candle relay race.

Prizes were presented after the
contests to the -winners by Miss Au-

(Continued on page 4)

The varsity sailors romped away
with the Owen Trophy this weekend
on the Charles, defeating ten other
teams. The Owen Trophy Regatta is
unofficially called the Atlantic Coast
dinghy championship since almost all
of the top sailing teams in the East
compete. The Techmen massed 230
points, far ahead of the next coim-
petitor. Dartmouth finished second
with 206 points. In third place was
Brown with 200 points. The Naval
Academy, last year's intercollegiate
dinghy champions and defender of the
Owen trophy, placed fourth with 198
points. The Harvard sailors were wvell
out of the running taking sixth place
with 169 points.

Racing conditions were poor all
weekend long. Saturday provided wind
from four to eight knots accompanied
by a persistent rainfall. Although
Sunday was dry there was little or
no wind at all. The Techmen jumped
to an early lead, winning the open-
ing races in both divisions. Never

(Continued on page 4)

East Campus house chairman, was
given an estimate by Superintendent
Masterson which amounted to $212.
This, some East Campus residents
have said is too high a figure for the
amount of destruction which resulted.
Included in the estimate were the
services of two glaziers, two mainten-
ance men, and eight porters working
for a full day. Terry Welch, '60,
chairilan of East Campus Day, stated
that he had expected the actual bill
to come to about $15.00, excluding
the cost of two broken windows.

East Campus Day originated last
year as a brain-child of the clandestine
"Mickey Mouse Club." According to
Peter Silverburg, '60, of East Campus,
its primary purpose is to "channel
rioting into something constructive."
Last year, because the occasion fol-
lowed the March riots, it was relative-
ly orderly. This year, however, the
water fights moved from the outside
into the dorinms. The administration, in
order to cut down destructiveness, also
furnished the rioters with broken
furniture to burn.

Lectures, No Homework Grades

Freshman Calculus To Be Revised
Next year's freshmen will find

more difficult quiz problems in M11
and M12 calculus, extra class quizzes
based on homework, and substitution
of lectures for part of the class reci-
tation time. These changes were an-
nounced by the Mathematic Depart-
ment in a departmental newsletter;
the decisions were made at a meet-
ing March 27th.

The math department's Committee
on the First Three Terms has in-
structed Professor Tung-Po Lin to
I)repare "problems which require
more thinking to be used for quizzes".
Some of the more difficult supple-
menltary problems in the Thomas
textbook will be included in the home-
work as preparation.

There will also be a revision in
homework policy. No homework prob-
lems in the first two years, or
through M22, will be colrrected in

any class. Instead, it has been sug-
gested that ten-minute class quizzes
be given, each one covering a home
work problem.

Lecture in MIl
Six out of approximately thirty

M11 sections will have one hour per
week in a large lecture. Professor
Reissner has agreed to give this
lecture, and also to teach the remain-
ing time in class recitation to these
six sections. These sections would
take the same quizzes as the rest of
the class.

Anotheir announcement proposes a
new textbook for the M22, M35, and
M352 courses. This textbook would
be the one by Sokolnikoff and Red-
heffer. The program for the courses
would be revised in line with the new
book; Professor Franklin is in charge
of this revision.

MIT sailors round one of the buoys in the Owen Trophy competition Saturday afternoon.
The Beavers topped ten schools to capture what is unofficially cdlled the Atlantic Coast
Dinghy Championship in the two days of racing.

By Stephen M. Samuels
The overall state of basic research

in the United States now is consider-
ably better than it wvas six months
ago, President Killian said this week-
end. "There is a grleater recognition
of its importance and there are more
funds available for it," he said.

Dr. Killian also noted several fav-
orable developments in American edu-
cation and in international exchange
of scientific information which, he
said, have taken place since Presi-
dent Eisenhower called him to Wash-
ington last November seventh.

Dr. Killian spoke to this reporter'
in his office on Saturday. He spent

i ' %

Dr. Killian assumed his familiar press-con-
ference pose to discuss the present status
of research during his brief visit last week-
end.

the weekend in Canibridge in orlder
to attend a mineeting of the executive
committee of the Corporation. He also
witnessed a portion of the Fraternity
Weekend festivities on Briggs Field.

Of education, Dr. Killian said:
"There is evidence of heightened pub-
lic understanding of the need for im-
proving the quality of scientific edu-
cation . . . where previously we have
been concerned mainly with providing
education for as large a number of
people as possible, ewe are now be-
ginning to turn our attention away
from numbers toward quality."'

He cited two decisions, made at the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
conference last Decenmber, as key con-

(Continued on page 3)

Younger Men Beingb

Drafted; Deferinents
For Summer Urgs ed

Although several hundred students
have made arrangements for their
draft deferments there are still many
who have not done so, according to
Mrs. Eleanor S. Lutz of the Commit-
tee on Military and Selective Serv-
ice. It is essential that all students
subject to the driaft make sure that
deferment action has been initiated
before leaving MIT for the summer,
she said.

The dr-aft situation has tightened
up in recent months, according to Mrs.
Lutz. Many of the older men who
previously would have volunteered
for the draft are now taking ad-
vantage of the new six-month active
duty program. Accordingly, the num-
ber of volunteers for induction has
declined, making it necessary for lo-
cal boards to step up their draft
programs to meet Airny quotas. This
means that the twenty-two-year old
age group is being depleted and that
draft boards are having to call young-
er men. In fact, within the past two
weeks boards have begun notifying
men in the twenty-one-year old brack-
et to report for their p1re-induction
physical. '
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GROUP ZO PLAYERS
Preset

D"DEAR LIAR"
(Bernard Shaw)

MAY 13 AND 14
Kresge Auditorium, MIT

$2.75, $2.20-CEdar 7-0550GusX•• '"Impish and Shocking," Traveller
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'61 Leonard R. Tenner '60
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57 Henry Okun '60
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Richard E. Rubin '60
Jerome M. Wrenaart '61
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Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long-working to
prevent odor, working to check perspiration.
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!

60 c and $1.00
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Then Arthur Fiedler carried his Pops through a selec-
tion of "Dancing Music Through the Years." Mr. Fiedler's
arrangements of popular American music are masterful and
entertaining. However, the connoiseur finds that his Latin
American tunes demand a warmer atmosphere. His Cha-
cha-cha, especially was entirely out of the tropical spirit.

The Pops proceded with the extra "Hernando's Hide-
away" from Pajauta Game, which was very enjoyable. So
was "Seventy-Six Trombones" from the comedy "The Masic
AMalz." Fiedier al-ways has one number in which he puts
themes of -many works and weaves them together into a
very pleasing, and at times hilarious, medley.

Jazz Goes to Deke House

Sunday afternoon saw Dixieland Jazz as the keynote of
the final event of IFC Weekend as the Dartmouth In-
dianchiefs brought many pink-eyed students and dates back
to life after what seemed to be a rather rough Saturday
evening. The "Chiefs," in their second annual perforrmance
at Delta Kappa Epsilon were again in a fine, lilting style.

Leading the boys of green was their only undergraduate,
trombonist Larry Elliott. Others were banjo player Pete
Bullis, trumpeter Al Shapiro, clarinetist Dave Cook, drum-
mer Chuck Schroeder, and pianist Bob Pilsbury, -,II alumni
of the Bib Green and jazz men of long experience. Their
present occupations range from grad school to Naval Coin-
mander to pianist at Jazz Village in the Hotel Buckminister.
Ihe latter is Bob Pilsbury's hangout when not teaching
music, and reports are that the place is well eorth in-
vestigating.

There is something subtly magical about a well organized
dixieland band. The uninitiated often interpret dixie as a
blasting horn and a bongo drum with a plinklin rubber-
band in the background, the end result being a maze of
incoherent discord. Dixieland, as the Indianchiefs and oth-
ers play it, is a definite American art fornm. There moust
be a certain tie between the soloist, the harmonizing horns,
and the rhythm section. The usual arrangement has
the soloist, either the trumpet, clarinet, or trombone, setting
forth his interpretation of the melody with the relnaining
two horns playing a syncopated harmony. The banjo and
piano provided a second, more rhythmic harmony -while
the traps keep the group in line and tell members of the
audience when to stomp their feet, hands, and beer mugs.

Credit for extra fine work is due the banjo-piano team
of Bullis and Pilsbury. Pilsbury has the ability to make cven
the creaking Deke House piano pour out a terrific ram-
bling style which hints of the old bar room honkytonk piano
days. Pete Bullis solidifies the team with fine worknlansihip
on the strings.

P.E.B., Jr.

Gate of Hell

For fierce samurai swordsmanship, they don't come any
more rugged than Moritoh, the doughty up-country knight-
in-armor who thwarts a revolution against the royal palace
in the Brattle's current offering, Gate of Hell. The combina-
tion of swashbuckling adventure, enchanting color photog-
raphy, subtitles which are, shall we say, all-purpose, and
the comedy relief provided by the bumpkin Moritoh him-
self, is an almost sure audience-pleaser. What makes the
show doubly enjoyable is the skillful weaving of a neat
and significant story.

Kesa is -a delicate young lass who volunteers to im-
personate Her Majesty in order to decoy the insurgents. She
leaves the palace in a heavily guarded carriage which is
soon attacked. Moritoh drags the carriage to the safety of
his own home where he revives the swooned Kesa by filling
his mouth with water and spitting at her.

Later, Moritoh is offered a prize for his valor. He selects
Kesa, which is fine until one fellow remembers that Wataru
is already her husband. Wataru turns out to be a -,ery
sportsmanlike palace guard, deeply devoted to Kesa. How-
e.er, in the big race, he reveals a weakness by keeping the
whip from his mount just long enough to let his rival
Moritoh win.

Moritoh is consumed with desire for Kesa. Having ai-
ready announced to her that "I am a blunt man" as he
shatters her sawisen, he makes the point again to her by
hreatening mass vengeance unless she allows him to kill
grataru and marry her. She consents, but a hasty stab in
he dark finally convinces him that he is not as sharp as his
;word.

There is more to the film than can be laughed aside
with the subtitles. The opening scene - the palace uprising
-is the first of several images dealing with the upsetting
)f established order and custom, a theme re-echoed when
Wataru breaks his vow to "do my best" and when Kesa
teps forward from the ranks of the women. The contrast
)etween contemplative, measured movements and sv;Jd, im-
pulsive actions is a beautiful thing to watch.

Gate of Hell has been shown and re-shown for several
iears - it wears the role of classic vell.
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Tech Night at the Pops
Tech Niglht al The Pops was full of surprises - a little

Liepmann, a little Glee Club, a little Mort Achter, a lot
of Fiedler, and a lot of "pops." Opening the program with
the "Polonaise" from "Eugene Onegin" by Tchaikovsky.
Arthur Fiedler continued with works by Rossini, Mendels-
sohn, and Offenbach. As usual, the Pops played with gusto,
charm, crispness, and brightness. From a very rubato read-
ing of the Tchailkovsky, the Pops turned next to Rossini's
"La Gazza Ladra" (the Thieving Magpies). A typically a la
Fiedler interpretation, it was highlighted by its bright tempi,
marked rhythmic contrasts and free use of percussion.

At this point the Pops' first extra of the evening was
introduced, Aragolzaise from "The Cid" by Massenet. Your
reviewers feel that this piece was below par, primarily be-
cause of the misuse of the tambourine. Being originally a
Spanish instrument, its sensual and red-hot beat should
be played with great accuracy. The instrument must antici-
pate the beat and not come in directly with the rest of the
orchestra; it did and lost nearly all its effectiveness.

Then the Pops offered Scherzo fromn Mendelssohn's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream;" an extra, Bach's "Little
Fugue" in G in an arrangement by Caillet; and a Suite
from "Gaite Parisienne" from Offenbach.

The Fiedler musicmen play mainly for the entertainment
Of the listening audience, and although they do an ade-
quate job, no special brilliance N, as achieved in the per-
formance. The Mendelssohn fitted this description. The
Bach piece was originally written for organ and the Caillet
arrangement leaves a lot to be desired. The orchestration
was questionable although this may have been unnoticed
by the dilettantes.

The Suite from Gaite Parisienne was marked by the lack
of co-ordination of the violins with its corresponding ef-
fects in the rest of the orchestra.

Surprisingly enough, the high point of the program, mu-
sically speaking, was Professor Liepmann's reading of the
Brahms "Academic Festival Overture." Despite Mr. Liep-
mann's random beat, the orchestra responded readily and a
sensitive interpretation was the product.

The next MIT contribution was a group of songs by the
Glee Club. In general, the singers were characterized by
overall weakness, lack of diction and extremely poor nu-
ances. The best here was Sicat Locutus Est from the "Mag-
nificat" by Bach. A bad note here was the under par ac-
companiment which certainly did not help the performance.

The Logs were a very pleasant change of mood for the
evening. Their numbers were the delight of everyone pres-
ent and touched the patriotism of the audience as they sang
"Take me back to Tech."

After an intermission, the Pops, under the direction of
Mort Achter '59 played some selections of the latter's "Out
on a Limbo" from the 1958 Tech Show. It is a general
feeling that although Achter was somewhat stiff as a
conductor, he is reaching musical maturity, and under guid-
ance and with proper training, he can become a very suc-
cessful composer.

WIN $25! For each college cartoon situ ation submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff!Send sketch or description and name, address and college toThe Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N.J.

-SMS

Th..F Te..-.6 TUESDAY, MAY 6,
FOLK SONG FESTIVAL

with
JOHN JACOB NILE

and
OSCAR BRAND

at
JOHN HANCOCK HALL

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: $2.60, $1.---Mail check or
order to Folklore Productions, P.O. p
Bosfon. Also available at Book -
House. Briggs & Briggs, Filene's.

Smedley
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Robots, mice, closed-circuit TV and
electronic computers were featured
at the Massachusetts State Science
Fair, which closed Sunday afternoon
aftel three days in Rockwell Cage.
First plrize, a $500 scholarship from
the Boston Globe, went to a display
of clrystalloglraphic structures. A sim-
ilar award went to a project entitled
"Pine..X", a study of a biological
glrowth hormone obtained from rot-
ting pine wood. The Massachusetts
5Iedical Association presented $400
foi a prloject involving educated pig-
eons which had been taught to lead.

Among the original studies and
exhibits made by the exhibitors who
welre all local high school students,
wele displays on paper chromatog-
aphy, fractional distillation, binary

and denaiy computers, an "electron-
IC mouse" which could learn to go
through a maze by trial and error,
and various electr.onic demonstra-
tions employing oscilloscopes, high-
voltage generators, and transistolr
setups. Many of the MIT students
w:ho visited the Fair were frankly
aniazed at the skill shown by some
of the exhibitions. More than one
was heard to express his approval
of one disptlay or another as a pro-
sllective thesis project.

Awald s -were presented to the win-
net's at '2 l).m. Siunday afternoon by
I'Pofessor Fiancis Bitter. Also on the
[awvards lpogram, at Klresge Audi-
toiriuni, were Mr. Clayborn Young of
P'.nlouth High School, chairman of
the fail, and Mr. Robert Ahern of
the Boston Globe.
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Briggs Field took on a new look Saturday when the fraternities gathered to celebrate IFC
Weekend-complete with long-tailed dragons.

Hurrying down the field as best they can, amid cheers and jeers from other Greeks, arethese participants in the three-legged race. That "couple'" in the middle background looksoddly like two guys.

KILLIAPN-
(Conltibuzed from? page 1)

tnibutions to\ward international scien-
tific cooperation. These wxere the

on(\-es to set up a scientific commis-
s,,n (Dr. I. Rabi is the Anmerican
d,:lelate) and the naming of a sci-
.nce .advisor to the NATO secretary-
-eneral. Dir. Killitn attended the con-
te!ence as a member of the American
(itlegation.

Dr. Killian laid great stress on
the key role which scientists are now
playing as advisorrs to government.
He disclosed that he has been sit-
tin, in on all meetings of the National
Security Council and the Cabinet. He
has his own "board of consultants" in
the Science Advisory Committee, the
members of whlch are themselves
chairmen of fifteen separate special-
ized panels. The panels deal with
subjects such as: scientific informa-
tion, science education, science and in-
ternaticnal affairs, and policy prob-
lems wvith respect to basic research.
In addition there are several panels
which deal with classified aspects of
military problems, including two pan-
els concerned with missiles, he said.

Dr. Killian's offices are in the Old
State Depalrtment Building. His staff
includes 'eight civil setoants and six-
ty professional scientists and engin-
eers." -Many of the lattelr group -
which includes Jerome B. Wiesner,
Professor of Electrical Engineering
and Jerrold R. Zachalrias, Professor of

-Physics - alre on a part-time basis.
Included in his round of duties are
visits to industrial installations and
"the inevitable job of speaking to

[scientific organizations." IHe calls the
speaking chore "an occupational haz-
ard" and one which he is tlrying to
nlinimlize because there simply is not
time enough."

Dr. Killian denies that his overall
aim is to draft a "master plan" for
keeping the United States technologi-

!cally ahead of the Soviets. "We are
'bringing to bear the best judgment

'e can muster," he said.
Recently, Dr. Killian gave the Presi-

dent a report on the overall feasibil-
~iity and cost of space travel. "Sev-

eral hundred thousand" copies of that
report have since been printed iniseveral languages and distributed all

;ver the world. Dr. Killian and his
board of consultants are presently
studying the problem of detecting
hydrogen bomb tests.

Dr. Killian has been living at the
.,. Ray-Adams Hotel. However he is now
in the process of securing more per-

anannt accommodations in a nearby
apartment house. He will continue to
make periodic visits to Cambridge-

i he has averaged two or three a month
"Snee November - and plans to be

}here for Commencement and Alumni
> Days.

Dean Fassett joined the East Campus residents to toast marshmallows and hotdogs shortlybefore the start of the riot last Thursday. He emerged slightly damper.

East Campus residents gathered around the roaring fire Thursday night todiscuss intellectual development. There appears to be considerable moisture
present.

''si~~~~~~~~~~~~~ E

Curiously inspecting-and attempting to understand-a display are these
Science Fair, held last weekend in Rockwell Cage.

visitors to the

The beaf of the bongos provided an enjoyable background as these couples gathered etthe afternoon session of "Holiday Trio" in Baker House.

I

FLOWERING QF , MACY
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U01bsy, ieat Dowgoi0
The golf team journeyed to 1air, i

last weekend where they defeate.]
Bowdoin and lost to Colby.

In a match decided on the lai:
hole Friday, the Techmen wvere edges
by Colby 4 to 3. The windswept Wl;a.
erville Country Club course sent the
scores of all the golfers soalring. Wtin-
ners for Tech were captain Bob Ro;-
enfeld, '59, Jim Hurley '59, and Jac'k
Fisher '59.

Saturday the golfers evelened their
record for the trip by crushing Bow-
doin 6 to 1. Hurley's 79 paced thae
Tech scoring in a cold steady rain. a
the Brunswick Golf Club. Victors fr
Tech were Rosenfeld, Huurley, Colin
Clive '60, Bob Larison '60, Bill Smith.
'59, and Earl Biven '59 .

VICTORIOUS SAILORS
(Continued from page 1)

yielding the lead, the sailors steadyl
opened up an impressivee winifil
margin, finally winning by 24 point;
over second place Darltmouth.
Widnall Ties for High Point Slipper

Bill Widnall '59 sailed in disii'
A with crew Bob Hopkins ',(;. WOiJ
nall gained six firsts, two thirds,or.'
fourth, one fifth, and one sixth for
a total of 116 points to tie for 12
point honors with Frank Rayinlolid(.
Dartmouth. Sailing in B division ~Ivr
team captain Dennis Posey '59 Wit.
crew Ollie Fillippi '59. Posey gaine
five firsts, one second, two thirds, 0or
fourth, and two sixths for 114 point

At the end of the regatta, Geor
Owen, Professor Emeritus of-ably
Architecture, (in whose honor ¢":
regatta is named), presented tf,]
trophy to the winning Beaver tear'

The final standings: MIT, 230) Dr
mouth 206, Brown 200, Navy lb'
Coast Guard 187, Halarvard l@
Cornell 124, Aimy 109, trinceton 9 ;
Yale 79, Pennsylvania 71.

Gray Wins Frosh Individual
Championship

Freshman Peter Gray downed nir
other finalists on the Seekon~k Rlivei
at Providence to win the Neow En
land freshman individual chalnPie'
ship. In ten races, Gray gained thre
firsts, two thirds, -two fourtls, 0,
fifth, and two sixths for 86 poin!]

i

The Tech

wonldetfid to give ... womlde)Jul to get

SUMIMIA CUM LAUDE

GRADUATION CHARMS

BOOK DRIVE

During the week of May 12, the
Technology Community Association
and Alpha Phi Omrega will conduct
a book drive. Books will be bought
for cash at the following pie -es, Mon-
day through Friday:

12-2 p.m. Lobby of Builcing 2.
7-9 p.m. Talbot Lounge, East

Campus.
7-9 p.m. Burton House Lobby.
7-9 p.m. Baker House Lobby.
7-9 p.m. (Tuesday through Friday)

Sigma Phi Epsilon, 518 Beacon.

COURSE Vii

All Course VII stucents are invited
to the Stu-Fac Dinner to be held on
May 7 at 6:30 p.m. in the Campus
Room of the Graduate House.

BLOOD DRIVE

The annual TCA All-Institute Blood
Drive will be conducted at Kresge
Auditorium on May 6, 7, and 8, from
9:45 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.

BAND CONCERT

The MIT Concert Band will present
a free concert Saturday at 3:00 p.m.
on the Kresge Auditorium Plaza. A
march by Mort Achfor '59 is in-
cluded on the program.

TO FIND OUT
Dial KE 6-4050.

ART

"Three Problems; Three Designers,"
an exhibit on contemporary painting,
architecture, and city planning, show-
ing the work of Picasso, Wright, and
Le Corbusier, is being featured in
the New Gallery of Hayden Library.

Will Be Presented I Beaver Varsity 74;

IN 14kt.3GOLD
Gray skies over Briggs Field

formed the background 2or the ¥ar.
sity nine's third defeat in a lol,
a 7-2 setback by Trinity Friday after.
noon. Al Beard '59 'was the losing-
pitcher, relieved by Dick Oeler '60 in -
the eighth. The Engineers posted
seven hits but left nine men on base
as thirteen of them struck out.

Tech opened the scoring in the
first go round. Leadoff hitter Bob
Hecht '58 took a high hard one on the
side of the head; the runner for
Hecht -was forced at second by Neil
Fitzpatrick '60, but Fitz was able to
take second as the shortstop threw-
wild to first in a double play attempt.
An error moved him to third and Has.
seltine '59 drove him in with a single
off the pitcher's glove.

In the fifth Morimoto, '60, playingi
for Hecht got to first on an error[
by the shortstop. Fitzpatrick drove-.
him to third with a double but he,
moved no further.

Beavers Tally in Eighth
In the eighth inning, Warren Good-[

now, '59 singled and went to third a.
Hasseltine collected his second hit of >
the day. A throwing error by the 
catcher on a steal attenmpt by Ha-Ia
seltine allowed Goodnow to tally.

Trinity scored their first run of P
the game in the third on one hit. 
They added three more in the sixthl
on four hits, tallied twice in thet
seventh and closed the scoring, withy
one in the ninth.

MIT BOX SCORE [
AB if RB!

11ccht 0 0
\orinloto , 0
Fi t lpat ric k 5 2
WVitt e 4i 

Goodnow 4 1 ,,
ltasseltine 4 2 !
]'cogzlian 3 0 ,
Sufiva n 4 1
Shaw 3 (
Fineman 1 0 ':
IB;eard 2 0
Pack I 0
OCler 1 1

Golfers Split; Lose to[
-'_ 711 __ , _"___l _ _-

7

"The Hidden River" will be pre-
sented by the MIT Community Play-
ers on two consecutive week-ends-
May 9, 10, 11 and 16, 17, 18. Cur-
tain time in Kresge Little Theatre
will be 8:00 p.m. for each perform-
alce.

The play, first produced on Broad-
way last year, is by Ruth and Au-
gustus Goetz, from the book by
Storm Jameson. It portrays the post-
war effect of the German occupation
on the lives and thinking of a well-
to-do French family. Dr. Preston
Munter, associated with the lHavard
University Health Service, will di-
rect.

Tickets will be on sale in Build-
ing Ten between noon and two p.m.
They may also be obtained by call-
ing Institute extension 2902. All
seats are reserved.

Diploma Disc with
ruby seal,

27.50
Mortar Board with

moving tassel, 27.50

Wise Old Owl Disc
with diariond or emerald eyes, 70.

with ruby or sapphire eyes, 55.
plain, 42.50

sonmlhingffo r the boys-

Wise Old Owl Tie Tack
with diamond or emerald eyes, 32.50

with ruby or sapphire eyes, 22.50
plain, 12.50

Disk with Swinging
Mortar Board, 37.50

GREE EEK WEEKEND
(Continzued fron page I)

dlrey Watkins, who was chosen the
night before to be IFC Weekend
Queen. Trophies went to the winners
of the float contest, the chariot race,
and the bicycle race; ribbons were
awarlded to the victors in the other
events. Top prize for the afternoon,
the IFC tlrophy which was a warded
on a point system, went to ATO with
fifty points; Sigma Nu and DU tied
for second with thirty-three points
apiece, while TEP and the Phi Delt's
matched each other for thilrd with
thirty points apiece.

Shreve CRUMP & LOW COMPANY
ROYLSTON AT ARLINGTON STREET

Boston

Store Hours. 9 30 A M. to 5.30 P.M. (Including Saturday) Telephone: CO 6-2970

I

Several
Company

weeks ago interviewers from the
we re on the campus.

Boeing Airplane

This note is a
purposes: One,
people and the

Post Script to that visit. It has two
to thank the school, the Placement Office

applicants for their interest and cooperation.

The other purpose is to invite all interested
for one reason or another, were unable to see
visit, to get in touch with us.

seniors, who
us during our

Boeing is a leader in the fields of advanced scientific
research and guided missile weapon system development. The
Boeing BoE30marc, now in volume production, is the Air Force's
longest-range defense missile. Research projects at Boeing
include studies of glide vehicles and space flight, celestial
mechanics, principles controlling space trajectories, drag
and heating effects in high speed space flight and re-entry.

Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer and builder
of long-range multi-jet aircraft. Rolling out of Boeing
plants are the eight-jet B-52 global bomber, the KC-135
transport-tanker, holder of the world nonstop jet transport
record, and America's first jet liner, the famous Boeing 707.

Expanding programs at Boeing offer outstanding career oppor-
tunities to graduates in engineering, science, mathematics,
physics and related fields. Boeing's continuing growth, in
addition, offers promising opportunities for advancement.

For full details, consult your Placement Office, or drop a
note to Mr. Stanley M. Little, Dept. U-01, Boeing Airplane
Company, Seattle 24, Washington.

~psu9E8i~P
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Trinity Nine Downs'TheHiddenRiver"

On Two Weekends 1 13 Techmen Fanned

Wise Old Owl
with diamond or emerald eyes, 50.

with ruby or sapphire eyes, 35.
4 plain, 25.

-' shown actual size~ ;
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"THE FRENCH TOUCH IN
HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING"

talk by Dr. Arthur ippen,
Professor of Hydraulics
THURSDAY, MAY 8

4:00 p.m. Room 1-390
Prof. Ippen's taflk will be illustrated with
colored slides takren by him on his tour
of engineering projects in France, Algeria
and Morocco.

Coffee and Donuts will be served

THE BOLSHOI
BALLET

TARRINGQ
GAHNA U OVA

2 Perfornances Dally
(Mon. thru Thurs.) 2:45 & 8:45

8 8hows Frl. & 8un. -B 5 Shows 8at.

K;ENMORE '". rIKENMORE ~Kenmore Sq.
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lacrosse Team--Downs Amherst;
;Fitzgerald Scores Four Goals. t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ilEX'

[
The varsity stickmen romped over
jmherst 9-3, Saturday,. on the vic-

:nsl field. The Jeffs drew first blood
vith a shot that plowed through the

ud into the cage after two and a
/alf minutes of rainy play. Then the
Engineers swung into action. Dick
ile '58 scol;ed first on an assist from

larry Boyd '59; Within half a minute
t Florian '60 had given Tech its
iecond. Then Don de Reynier '60

coed his filrst of the afternoon and
oFlrian notched another to bring the

:eavers' margin to 4-1.
Fitzgerald Scores Four

The second quarter opened with
Chuck Fitzgerald '59 driving in for
lhis first of four. de Reynier closed

the action of the half, pushing the
lech lead to 6-1 on an assist from
glubet W7arner '58.

\N ith the ain increasing, Fitzger-
(t punched in another in the third
frame for the Cardinal and Gray;
f fhlet T,nL'd .Jeffs retaliated to re-

(-CIIndermen Lose to Bowdoin,, UNHIIII . . -- -

I
i

i
i

The Tech

LUMn tne Beavers' lead to five.
In the fourth peziod the Jeffs got

in one molre. But Fitzgerald and the
Engineers came right back, once on an
assist from Warner and once more on
a pass from Jim Russell '59 to give
the varsity a final margin of 9-3.

Johnson Heads Defense
-Rich Johnson '58 led the Tech de-

fense. He and his teammates, though
numb from the cold, put up solid
fronts in the thirty-foot mud holes
that isolated the cages from the slick
green field.

The losers were headed by a senior,
wvho was a star defensive man. The
rest on the team, suffering the pains
of a rebuilding yealr, welre sophomores
and juniors.

The Cardinal and Gray will go af-
ter their eighth stlraight class "C'"
victory this Saturday at 2 p.m1. orn
Briggs Field against Union College
in what should be in outstandin. con-
test for All-Sports Day.

Steve Whittaker was one of
the most phenomenal split
personalities on record. Not
content with a mere 1 or 2
distinct personalities, Whit-
taker was split 3 ways. His
analyst's greatest prohlem was
in deciding which of the 3
Steve Whittakers should be
permitted to survrive.

Steve WThittaker I was
noisy, rude, and loutish. The
only thing admirable about
him was his Van Heusen walk-
ing shorts which he wore to
each session.

Steve Whittaker II talked
to the analyst while covering
him with a gun. During one
session, as the doctor was
staring past the muzzle of the
revolver, he noticed that Steve
was wearing a particularly
attractive sport shirt. Further
inquiry showed it to be a
Van Heusen.

Steve Whittaker III was a
playboy. He'd walk into the
office, toss his sweater on the
couch and talk about country
clubs and backgammon. He

was a total bore. One day,
the analyst noticed that the
label on his sweater read Van
Heusen.

Which of the 3 Whittakers
did the analyst let survive?
The answer is: none of them.
The wise doctor d iagnosed that
each of the 3 had only one
redeeming feature--each wore
one Van Heusen leisure wear
garment. So he created afo7urth
Steve W7hittaker. This last had
the walking shorts of the first,
the shirt of the second, and
the sweater of Whittaker the
third. He was a paragon of
style and common sense, and
has been a useful citizen ever
since.

You see, Van Heusen leisure
wear is for your onepersonality.
It's coordinated. Slacks, shirts,
walking shorts, leisure jackets
all designed to go together
perfectly and give you a won-
derful, unified look. At better
stores everywhere, or write to
Phillips-Van Heusen Corp.,417
Fifth Avenue, New York 16,
New York.

Cnmpetin-1 in their only triangular
,:eet of the season, MlIIT's -varsity and
'eshmanu tralctk teams were diefeated
;ituryla alfterlnoo n at Br1iggs Fielcd.
iie scores: Vaesity, 3f6',; Iolowdoin,
12; Uni\vesity of Ne\w- Hanmpshire
I; Freshnicn, 41",; UNH, 68; And-

.or Academyil, 55 '.

Rain, W'ind Hinder Athletics
It raine(l ldurin, the entire contest,

irn'easing lfom a slight drizzle early
ire ;f ternoon to a steady down-

i-Rl dinl illg the latter events. The
;,n:)etitors w-er e also hamperedtl by
hlu lile-pe l-]l ourw\-in(l.

Ed Bell '58 anirl Larlry Lassingel
,;S cwe hi~-h scoers I'ol the Beavelrs
:.h ; pointS each. Bell placecl sec-
o:ll ih the quaruter--mile and 220-yatal
i-v hllurdles. Lassinge' copped the

[-ya.l high hurdlles while notching
illtih spot inl the lowrs.

Anotherl sclir), Diclk Mlurlock, wNas
;ch's only otherc iner, taking the
gl-yardl d(ilsh in :51.0. Nate Liskov
i\was fourth high scorer by virtue
,fa tie for second in the pole vault
(it a fourth in the pole vault.

White Stars
l'Jan W hite l ed thc yearlings,

iv/neda double win in the mile and
]the hilf in 4:4().0 and 2:08.5, re-
kpectively. White had to come from

Y'QarsmenCoinquered;
:giglinComptoncups

Cote Harvard Eights
Eiz.ht shlells of MIT oarsmnen swept

11- water this weekend, but only
!re crossedI the finish line ahead of

-iMcsmpetition. The lone victory wxas
[,'~red by the third string varsity
iavyWei-ht boat over Dartn0outh oil

~< Connecticut River.

r This race took plitce before the
} >lin Cup lightw-eight competition, in
kich the best Beaver.e effort vas

nle(d in by the JV's who e(lged the
1, Green by one-quarter length over

Henley distance though two
!ngths behind the winning Ha'-ard
b~]L

The varsity 150's 'were not far out
i her, as th.y- were but two seconds
ehin(t Dartmouth aLt the finish, while

ia Cantabs had outstroked the lat-
! by a length. In the yearlin~ con-
st, the Indians swvamnpe(l the En-

[neels' entry.

7he freshmen heavies' second eight
ere beaten by Dartmouth on the
tnle profitar.

arsity Heavies Third at Princeton
The Compton Cup Regatta on Lake

:megie, Princeton's home waters,
W Seept by Harvard with MIT

ells third behin(d the Cantabs and
gets in t'le varsity and JV heavy
':% and foulrth in the frosh en-

Unter with Rutgers also ahea(l. The
ed mllile-and-three-quarters events

oe contested in a cold drizzle.

behind in the nmile, nipping- his New
Hampshir e opponent wvithin yards.ls of
the tape.

Joe Davis was second high for the
frosh with 8 points, gained byv secondls
in both hurdles events .and a tie for
secondl in the high jump. Dan Mc-
Connell supplied the third MIT victory
with a 20' 1%'" leap in the broad
juImp.

The varsity wlill return to actionj
nexst Saturday a.tinst Williamls at
Williamstovwn. The yearlings wvill have
a week's recspite before meeting
Northeastern UnivCIersity along with
the varsity a week frolom Saturday at
Ihri gs Field.
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Steel blades flashing
On the rolling plain!
Threshers marching
Through the golden grain.
Out where the crop is high,
You'li find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can...

Page 5

WAS HE A MAN
OR THREE

MICE ?

Excellent
Selections

MOTHER'S
DAY

GIFTS
(May 11)
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MEN 0F AMERICA:
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Nothing satisfies like the
S G CLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO

REGUlLAR KING
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN Room, board, laundry, transportation. Recre- Mahimiro, Boy's Athletic League, 657 Tenth Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40, Formal Wear at 392 Harvard St., Broo0,;.

Camnp Counselors for BOY'S ATHLETIC,arnp Counseiors for BOY'S ATHLETIC ation and salary. Planned social activities, Ave., New York 36, N. Y. or call Bob Rohs, Mass. Teiephone AS 7-1312.LEAGUE camps in Bear M. Park, Ne liberal time off. General Counselors .200- Graduate House, Room 507B. 

Ycrk. Coliege students 19-25. Nature $300, Specialists $250-$450, Program Di- WANTED: Tech students to rent the finest ESL-BJ "Super 90" pickup arm, I6" m
Natu re ctor $5tuxedos from Brookline outstanding rental w/two plug-in carfridge shells, $18. r;

Ceramics, Crafts, Stage Craft, Art, Song rector $550. TYPING done at home at reasonable rates-- store. Inquire about our low pricesr and FM-AM tuner, built-in preamp. $45. NorI
Leading, Swimming Instruction, and General. For application forms write Mr. Nick Please call ELict 4-3594. Mrs. Lorraine group rental plan. Open evenings. Brookline Schaefler, E. Campus Hayden 310.

_ a .......... THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO. NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.
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Thee Tech

The Air Force pilot or nav-igator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, elec-
tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.
Then, too. he must show outstanding quali-
ties of initiative, ieadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short. a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
As a college graduate, yout will be given Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-2

priority consideration for the Air Force Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are Please send mle details on my opportu
limited, you will be tested and advised ivy.me- U. S. Air Force. I amnl a U. S. citizen, bet
diately of qualification status. Find out if you resident of the U. S. or possessions. I atraining.measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a training.
post card and mail it nowv. Name

nities as an Aviation Cadet in the
txreen the ages of 19 and 26',' andi a
m interested in [ Pilot [ Navigator

College

St rcct_

Zone._e _Stn teCity
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U. S. AiR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM


